
10 ways to create a 
Powerful LinkedIn Profile
and position you as a World-Class Speaker.



Jade Green
● Serial Entrepreneur & Global Speaker

● 5 Dimensional coach 

● Certified trainer & facilitator for Mindvalley and 

The Genius Group (Entrepreneur Resorts, 

Entrepreneurs Institute & GeniusU) 

● Personal branding & LinkedIn Guru

● Best Selling Author - 4 Categories | 4 Countries | 3 

Continents

transformational teacher, learning junkie, spiritual being, adventurer, 

(B)rule-breaker, high performance entrepreneur, global speaker, best 

selling author and humanity igniter 

LIVE | LOVE | LAUGH | LEAD | LEARN



Social media…love or hate it

It’s here to stay!



LinkedIn…low hanging fruit
The numbers don’t lie!



Embracing the power of LinkedIn 

46%
of all social media traffic 
to a company’s homepage comes 
from LinkedIn.

62%  of people 
       trust a brand’s 
social media more 
than its advertising.

80%
of               from the world’s 
top companies are

CEO
                               engaged 
online and social media

B2B marketing 
leads from 
social media 
come through 
LinkedIn.

80%
87% of recruiters use LinkedIn 
to find skilled candidates.



#one
A picture tells a thousand words..



Stand out for the right reasons!



Stand out for the right reasons!



#two
Your headline 
 Tell people who you help and how you help them?

 
 
 Craft a 120 character headline a that states what you do, who you do it 
for and the ‘so that’

 





Your cover image is your ad
#three







#four
Be you..everyone else is taken



#five
Cut the crap



#six
The summary is your BIO 



What do you… 

stand for?

“People buy what you believe 
in; 

not what you do”
Paul Dunn

What do you… 

stand against?





#Takeaction
Let’s do the work

 
 Write a 2000 character bio that uniquely describes you

 



#seven
Sell your experience
 Write a 2000 character description that sells what you do

 X



Write so they can hear you 

Put yourself in the customer's shoes

- What problem are you solving
- What solution do you promise to solve this problem
- What is the product and how does it fulfill the promise
- What proof do you have that it works
- What is your WHY for doing this ‘job’

 



#eight
Educate yourself

 



#nine
Social Proof yourself

 



#nine
Ask for what you need

 





#ten
Engage 

Organic

Earned

Paid





#ten
Create Content 







#Recap
What are your top 3 takeaways?



Have a chat to me
https://bookme.name/jadegreen/sam

Drop me a line
jade@businessengineered.com

Join the conversation
https://www.facebook.com/groups/visibleleader/

Stalk me on Socials
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jadegreenau/
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@jadegreenau
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